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ELLARA AND THE CLERIC

Sheldon, Alba

It was too quiet. My back tingled a warning, 
and I spun around. A black-robed man wearing 
a felted broad-rimmed cleric’s hat leaned over 
the shopkeeper who held my daughter. The child 
whimpered as tanned hands pulled the toddler from 
the slumping woman. The cleric glanced at me, 
shoved the shopkeeper’s limp body into my path, 
and darted into the space between the vendors’ 
stalls.
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“Hey!” I dropped the silky blue blouse, lunging 
toward the man. 

Is Cleric Paul making good on his threat? The 
memory of the cleric’s reddened face—lips curled 
back against bared teeth as he cursed me—flashed 
through my mind. “I’ll throw the spawn of your 
womb from the cliff with my own hands, witch!” 

“Stop him!” I shouted as I hopped over the woman 
and raced afier the fleeing Ngure. “He has my baby! 
Stop him!” 

I caught glimpses of the man’s hat weaving between 
shopkeepers and villagers. Several people tried to 
waylay him, but he elbowed them aside. I clawed 
my way through the people he yanked into my path, 
lurching and almost falling. Margot’s loud wailing 
suddenly silenced.

He’s going to the cliffs. The place where the Fatuan 
clerics hurled women accused of being witches to 
their deaths. xear for Margot spurred me onward. I 
spotted the man racing up an alley and onto a dirt 
track.

A Nre burned through me, unlike anything I had 
eDperienced before. My legs launched me up the 
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grade, but he continued to outpace me. My muscles 
burned. I burned. The bluff came in sight. A tall cleric 
stood at the cliff’s edge, the air shimmering around 
him. 

“Hurry up! There’s no time!” he called to his 
accomplice.

:etermined to protect my daughter, I pushed on, 
intent upon only one thingW that the scoundrel 
carrying my child would stumble so I might catch 
him before he reached the cleric. In answer to my 
desire, the neighbor’s wolzound bounded past me, 
closing the distance in a few long strides. The dog 
leaped at the man’s neck, dragging him down onto 
his back. Margot squirmed and wriggled from his 
grasp, crying lustily.

I scooped up my toddler and held her tightly, tears 
of relief blurring my vision. I gulped, horriNed by the 
gore, yet strangely satisNed, as the dog tore open the 
cleric’s throat. 

Githout pausing, I pivoted to leave. An immense 
hand clamped my shoulder, and another hand 
reached for my child. Images flashed through my 
mind of this man in another setting, menacing my 
mother. I gasped, twisting to keep the grasping 
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Nngers away from Margot. I struggled to free myself 
from the vice-like grip, but I could not escape. This 
man was too strong to be Cleric Paul. 

Panting, I peered into the tanned face of my 
grey-eyed opponent, NDing him with a deNant gaBe. 
He wore a sour smile.

The cleric gave a husky laugh. “Live me the child, 
and you can go free.” He started to drag me toward 
the cliff’s edge. “Yetter yet, I’ll take you both.”

“Fever! Eet go!” I snarled. 

Silently, I summoned the dog, urging him to attack. 
The massive canine lunged at the Nst that trapped 
me. I wrenched and turned, getting tangled in the 
long black robes, but the large man would not release 
his hold on me. As if flicking off a fly, he flung the dog 
away and tugged on Margot’s tiny arm. She flailed in 
defense but was no match for him.

“Rou are no threat to me, jllara. I have no desire 
to kill you. Oelease the girl-child. Rou are not strong 
enough to protect her, and she cannot live as she is.”

Gith rising panic, I strained against his imprisoning 
hold, trying to pry his Nngers from Margot. I abbed 
my elbow into his rock-hard stomach, stamped 
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on his feet, and clawed at bare skin. The sleeve 
of his robe slipped back, and I sank my teeth 
into the tattooed eDposed flesh, tasting blood. 
:esperate, I imagined the wolzound tearing out my 
attacker’s throat, as the canine had done to the man’s 
assistant.  

The cleric’s body stiffened, and his grip loosened 
enough for me to pull free. Yehind the man, the 
hound stood on his hind legs, his fangs deep into the 
cleric’s neck. I set Margot down and hurled myself at 
his middle, shoving with all my strength, propelling 
him the last few feet toward the cliff edge. Aided by 
the dog’s weight, both toppled over the precipice, 
accompanied by a string of curses unbeNtting of a 
cleric. A sofi pop swallowed his voice. 

I dashed to Margot and clutched the child to my 
breast, tears pouring down my cheeks. He could 
have killed you, Margot, I thought shakily. If the 
dog hadn’t . . . Slowly, awareness of what I had 
ust done seeped into my consciousness. I killed 

a cleric! I would be hunted, not only for my 
healing talent but now because I had deNed and 
killed a Fatuan cleric. I should have stayed with 
Sam on the M’jllara, and this would never have 
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happened. Or I should have gone home aier tendcng 
to the sck. khcldp 

Luilt raged through me, along with terror at what 
would become of Margot and me. I can’t hide this 
from Sam. He will know. jven now, I could feel 
his worry through our telepathic connection. I swent 
tyo hawwb bears on  oard theSM’jllaraSycth ,amf 
saCe Crom Plerck Waulp It would take Sam three more 
days to make it across the sea to Sheldon before I 
could escape again. Am I doomed to hide on his ship, 
a hunted outlaw, for the rest of my days?

I spotted the dead aide. Already, the dry 
grass-covered ground absorbed his blood. Carefully 
setting Margot down some distance from him, I 
rolled his body down the slope to the cliff and 
shoved him over, then peeked over the edge. nly 
the body of the assistant lay on the rocky beach. 
?here are the dog and the klerckN 

In the distance, townspeople flocked toward the 
headland. ’o one must .noy yhat ITve done.

Githout delay, I scooped up Margot, and holding her 
tightly, I hastened farther along the cliffs to a narrow 
path leading into the trees. Afier a while, the toddler 
stopped crying, pillowed her head on my shoulder, 
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and drified to sleep. My mind was awhirl. I was a 
Healer and had vowed not to harm others. Yy killing 
two men and my neighbor’s dog, I had betrayed the 
promise I had made to the Loddess. There would be 
consequences and a price to pay

Head down, I set out for my mentor Fana Magog’s 
cottage on the southern fringes of town. jven 
though Fana Magog had trained me in the art of a 
Healer, I ofien felt like she lefi out signiNcant bits. 
She avoided speciNc topics, like how she knew my 
mother, and turned deaf when I asked about other 
Healers. As a result, I didn’t fully trust her. Ghy had 
she sent me to the house to tend to the sick child 
when she could ust as effortlessly do so? She lived 
closer than I to the child’s residence. Fana knew I 
would have to walk through the market to get to my 
home. :oubts plagued me. Gould she help me? My 
legs still shaky, I paused in the thicket that backed 
her house, then turned toward my home and started 
away.

“jllara,” came Fana’s melodious voice. “Rou have 
come this far. May as well come in.”

As I drew closer to her stooped form, she said, “Rour 
Nrst time away from Sam with your young child, and 
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already you get in trouble.” She cocked her head as 
she inspected me, peering sidelong at my aura. She 
didn’t say anything but thumped her cane a couple 
of times. Afier a very long pause, she uttered, “That 
was a bold move, even for him.”

“Gho? That wasn’t Cleric Paul. I’ve never seen the 
man before.”

Fana Magog grimaced. “Rou have, Child. Ghen you 
were about four years old.” She brightened. “:o not 
worry. He will not be back soon.”

“Yut I killed him!”

“Rou pushed him over the cliff.” She bobbed her 
white-haired head. “Mark my words. ne day he will 
come for you.”

:oes the man return? Rou can Nnd a copy of Rhe 
He el ealers at www.elainec.com.
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If you enjoyed this short story, please tell your 
friends. 
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